
Health & Family Welfare Department
Swasthya Bhavan, 'B' Wing (4th Floor)

GN-29, Sector V, Salt Lake,
Bidhannagar, Kolkata-700 091.

Phone: 033-23573625 Fax: 23577909
e-mail: mdnrhm@wbhealth.gov.in/cfw@wbhealth.gov.in

Memo No. HFWINUHM-493/2016/2817 Date:08.09.2016

From: Sanghamitra Ghosh
Mission Director, NHM& Secretary,
Government of West Bengal

To 1. Commissioner, Kolkata Municipal Corporation

2. Director, State Urban Development Agency (SUDA)

3. Chief Medical Officer of Health, (AllDistrict)

Sub: Job-responsibility of different categories of HR under NUHM

Sir,

Under NUHM both preventive and curative services are being provided through Urban Primary

Health Centre (U-PHC) and Urban Community Health Centre (CHC).Each UPHC is to be manned by

one full time & one part time Medical Officer, two Staff Nurses, one Pharmacist, one Lab Tech, ANM

and other support staff (one LDC& one Group-D). Besides these, HR has also been approved for

DPMU,City PMUand ULBlevel. All these HRwill have specific job responsibility in order to provide

universal Health Care to urban population. A job chart has been prepared for all category of HR

under NUHM and the same is being attached as annexure-I. It is to be noted that the job listed

under different category is indicative; staff will have to perform any duty as assigned by the

competent authority in the interest of Public Service.

EncIo: Annexure-I (9 No. of sheets)

Yours faithfully

. - ~
(Sanghamitra GhOs~

Date:08.09.2016Memo No. HFWINUHM-493/2016/2817 11(86)

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:
1. Secretary, Municipal Affairs Department, Government of West Bengal
2. Commissioner, Municipal Corporation (Howrah 1 Bidhannagar 1 Chandannagar 1 Asansol 1

Durgapur 1Siliguri).
3. CMHO,Kolkata Municipal Corporation
4-85Executive Officer, Municipality (Alipurduar, Bankura, Baduria, Basirhat, Bolpur, Suri,

Bishnupur, Burdwan, Kalna, Katwa, Coochbehar, Balurghat, Gangarampur, Darjeeling,
Diamond Harbour, Arambag, Baidyabati, Bansberia, Bhadreswar, Champdany, Dankuni,
I-Iooghly Chinsurah, Konnagar, Rishra, Serampore, Uttarpara Kotrang, Uluberia, [alpaiguri,
Ihargrarn, English Bazar, Old Malda, Azimganj-]iaganj, Berharnpur, Dhulian, [angipur,
Kandi, Chakdah, Gayeshpur, I-Iaringhata, Kalyani, Krishnagar, Nabadwip, Ranaghat,
Santipur, Ashoknagar Kalyangarh, Bangaon, Baranagar, Barasat, Barrackpore, Bhatpara,
Dumdum, Garulia, Habra, Halisahar, Kamarhati, Kanchrapara, Khardah, Madhyamgram,
Naihati, New Barrackpore, North Barrackpore, North Dumdum, Panihati, South Dumdum,
Titagarh, Ghatal, Kharagpur, Medinipur, Contai, Haldia, Panskura.Tamluk, Purulia,
Rampurhat, Baruipur, Budge Budge, Maheshtala, Rajpur Sonarpur, Islarnpur, Kaliaganj,
Raiganj). /

86. IT Cell, Swasthya Bhawan for web posting ~~ L
(Sanghamitra Ghosh)



Annexure-I
(Memo No. HFW/NUHM-493/2016/2817, Date:08.09.2016)

Job responsibility of different categories of HRunder NUHM

Public Health Manager: One Public Health Manager (PHM) is sanctioned for each Et every

Municipality. He/she will supervise the activities under NUHMand assist the Nodal Officer -NUHM

/ Health Officer of the Municipality for implementing NUHM.The Public Health Manager shall

perform the activities mentioned hereunder:

1. To supervise and monitor the day to day activities of health facilities (U-CHC,U-PHCEt

Maternity Home) and inform the same to the Nodal Officer -NUHM/ Health Officer.

2. To organize and facilitate monthly meeting on 1st Saturday of every month and also

organize other meeting at the ULBas per requirement. The preparation and decimation

of proceedings of meeting.
3. To ensure the preparation and submission of reports as per direction of the authority

within stipulated time as prescribed by the authority.

4. To ensure timely reporting and uploading of HMISdata from ULB level. He/ she will be

responsible for facility wise data quality in HIMSportal.

5. To assist the Finance Officer of the Municipality for the preparation of financial reports

and timely submissionof the same to the District! State.

6. Plan and organize the training and capacity building programmes.

7. To maintain liaison with the stakeholders for establishing convergence.

8. To oversee the progressof construction works of U-CHC,U-PHCEtMaternity Home.

9. To assist the Nodal Officer -NUHM / Health Officer for effective supervision and

monitoring of routine immunization, pulse polio and out-reach sessions (UNHDEtSpecial

out-reach camps).

10. To assist the Nodal Officer -NUHM/ Health Officer in procurement process.
11.To oversee that the equipments and instruments are in good condition and duly

calibrated.
12. To ensure the Annual Maintenance Contracts of different medical equipments.

13. To ensure timely delivery of drugs, equipments and other logistics to the U-PHCand other

health facilities.

14. Visit all the health care facilities under the concerned ULBin every month.

15. To interact supervisor, AWWof ICDS,('B.O.s, SchoolTeachers during field visits and also

interact with the slum people and attend the community level meeting.

16.Maintenance of the referral linkage as per guideline.
17. PHMshall assist in gap analysis of existing services, preparation of action plan to fill up

identified gaps, implementation of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs).
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Annexure-I
(MemoNo. HFW/NUHM-493/2016/2817,Date:08.09.2016)

18.To ensure bio-medical waste management practices as per the guidelines.

19. To facilitate periodic meeting of Quality Assurance Committee/team and prepare

agenda, notes, and action taken report, for the same. Also maintain minutes of the

meeting.

20. To ensure display of the Citizen Charter of Patient's Rights focusing NUHMcomponent in
UPHC.

21. To ensure periodic meetings of "Rogi Kalyan Samiti" for effective improvement of the

management and service provision of the U-PHClevel as per the RKSguidelines issued
from time to time.

22. To ensure timely preparation of indents for drugs, linen, vaccines, ORS,consumables,

instruments, contraceptives sufficiently in advance and will ensure submission of the

same to the CMOH.

23. To participate in the selection and training processof MAS.

24. To ensure that ASHA/HHW/FTSperform their activities regularly and report properly. It is

to be ensured that the ASHA/HHWget their incentives regularly.

25. To participate in the meetings / trainings / seminars / workshops organized by SUDA/
State / District.

26. Any other work assigned by the Nodal Officer -NUHM / Health Officer or appropriate

authority.

Urban Health Planning 8: Monitoring Manager: Urban Health Planning and Monitoring Managers

are sanctioned for Municipal Corporation. He / she shall perform the same activities as assigned

to the Public Health Manager in the Municipalities. The area of activity of Urban Health Planning

and Monitoring Managerswill be Borough / Wardsif not otherwise defined.

Accounts Manager: OneAccounts Manager is sanctioned for each ProgrammeManagement Unit

at District and each Municipal Corporation. District Accounts Officer will supervise the activities

of Account Manager-NUHMunder administrative control of CMOHof the District. In case of

Municipal Corporation, Account Manager will function under supervision of the Finance Officer.

Accounts Manager will also report to the Nodal Officer-NUHM / Health Officer of the concerned
Municipal Corporation. The Account Managerwill perform the activities mentioned hereunder:

1. Maintenance of account and book expenditure under different activities.

2. To prepare routine financial reports and submit it to the proper authority within stipulated
time.

3. To disseminate all the financial guidelines and circulars of NUHMto all concerned.
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Annexure-I
(MemoNo. HFWINUHM-493/2016/2817,Date:08.09.2016)

4. To oversee the monthly accounts and expenditure of "Rogi Kalyan Samiti" of U-CHCsand U

PHCsand other health facilities under NUHM.

5. To assist the Nodal Officer -NUHM/ Health Officer for monitoring of fund utilization under

different activities.

6. Training and capacity building on accounts related matter.

7. To comply with the audit team and prepare para wise reply of audit query.

8. Any other work assignedby the Nodal Officer -NUHM/ Health Officer.

Data Manager: Data Manager will be posted in DPMUand City PMU.Data Manager will perform

the activities mentioned hereunder:

1. Collect information, analyses data and submit the same to the Nodal Officer-NUHM / Health

Officer and other authority for monitoring and supervision of programme.

2. To prepare monthly report and other performance report and submit it to the proper

authority within the stipulated time.

3. To ensure timely reporting and uploading of HMISdata.

3. In caseof corporation the Data Managerwill visit at least ten health facilities in every month

to validate the data. Data Manager of DPMUwill visit at least two ULBsand their health

facilities in every month.

4. Analysesreports and prepare presentation for review meeting.

5. To extend handholding support for organizing training on different programs under NUHM.

6. To organize and facilitate training on different on-line and off-line reporting modules.

7. To participate in the meetings / trainings/ seminars / workshops.

8. Correspondence, maintenance of email account and IT related activities

9. Any other tasks assignedby the controlling officer.

Computer Assistant / Data Entry Operator: OneComputer Assistant is sanctioned for each DPMU

and CPMU.Job responsibilities of Computer Assistant / Data Entry Operator are as follows:

1. To collect information, data compilation and preparation of report under NUHMfor the

respective programme management unit.

2. He/ she will also be responsible for data collection, entry of HMISdata and uploading the

same in the online portal/offline.

3. To prepare reports, presentation for review meeting.

4. To participate in the meetings / trainings/ seminars / workshops.

5. Correspondence, checking of email account

6. Any other tasks assignedby the controlling officer.

Full Time Medical Officer:
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Annexure-I
(MemoNo. HFWINUHM-493/2016/2817,Date:08.09.2016)

1. Full time MO will function as MO in-charge of the U-PHC and will be responsible for

administrative, clinical, preventive and promotional services of the U-PHC.He will also look

after the financial matter. In absenceof Full time MOPart Time MOwill carry out the same

responsibility.

2. Full time MOwill stay at U-PHCfor at least 8 hours a day for 6 days in a week.

3. Full time Medical Officer (MO) is responsible for providing OPOservices. OPOtime is 9:00

A.M. to 2:00 P.M from Monday to Saturday. MOs will stay at OPOtill 2:00 P.M. of last

patients is served. OPOtime is flexible. It can be scheduled as per the convenience of the

beneficiaries. Flexibility of OPOtime may also be allowed in different U-PHCsof a particular

ULBdepending upon the local situation. OPOcan also be performed in two shifts (morning

and evening).

4. Full time MO will implement, supervise & monitor the health-care services under NUHMin

the catchment area of the U-PHC. She/he is responsible for implementation of National

Health Programmes.

5. Conduct and supervise the routine immunization session,UHNOand Special outreach.

6. Need assessmentof training and capacity building of the HRposted at U-PHCand inform to

higher authority.

7. To organize at least one meeting of RogiKalyanSamiti (RKS)in every month.

8. To ensure display of the citizen charter in the health facilities

9. To look after the grievance redressal at health facilities

10. To certify the laboratory test report.

11. Liaison with the Executive Officer I Nodal Officer-NUHM I Health Officer of the

ULB/Chairman of the ULB/Oistrict Officials.

12. To ensure the timely submissionof reports to ULB/Oistrict.

13. Conduct immunization, family welfare activity under NUHM

14. To ensure proper display of IECmaterials including signagein U-PHC.

15. To oversee the activity like record-keeping and inventory of stores.

16. Renderguidance and instruction to paramedical staff and coordinate their activity.

17. Prepare the action plan of the U-PHCwith time frame (weekly / monthly) and monitoring
the same. Assessthe performance as per target.

18. Responsiblefor local procurement.

19. Ensurethe indenting of medicine, equipment and other logistics.

20. To attend different meetings, seminars / workshopsunder NUHM.
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Annexure-I
(MemoNo.HFW/NUHM-493/2016/2817,Date:08.09.2016)

22. To certify the performance based incentives of Community Health Worker (FTS/HHW&

ASHA).
23. Full time Medical Officer may be required to provide service beyond the stipulated hours

and days.
24. To perform such other functions as may be entrusted to him by the authority.

Part time Medical Officer: Part time MOwill perform the following activities:

1. Part time MOwill perform OPDfor at least S hours a day. He will have to stay at OPDtill

the last patient is served.

2. To assist Full time MOin organizing training and capacity building programmes.

3. To participate and provide services at special out-reach and UHNDsessions.

4. To certify the laboratory test report.
S. Liaison with the Executive Officer I Nodal Officer-NUHM I Health Officer of the ULB

IChairman of the ULB I District Officials.

6. Renderguidance and instruction to paramedical staff and coordinate their activity.

7. To ensure the timely submissionof reports to ULB/District.

8. Conduct immunization, family welfare activity under NUHM

9. To ensure proper display of IECmaterials including signage in U-PHC

10.To attend review meeting at U-PHC,ULBand District level.

11.To attend different meetings, seminars I workshops.

12. To participate national health programme
13. Part time MOmay be required to provide service beyond the stipulated hours and days.

14. In addition, to perform such other functions as may be entrusted to him by the

competent authority.

Note: In absence of one Full time MO, Part time MD will have to take responsibility of Full

time MOand vice versa.

Dr. Tapan Kumar Saha
State Nodal Officer
National Urban Health Mission
Health and Family Welfare Department
Government of West Bengal
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Annexure-I
(Memo No. HFWINUHM-493/201612817, Date:08.09.2016)

Staff Nurse: Two staff nurse are sanctioned for each U-PHC.Staff Nursewill report to Full Time

Medical Officer f Part Time Medical Officer of U-PHC for their day to day activities. Job

responsibilities of staff nurse are categorized into two broad headsand these are as follows:
(i) OPOrelated activity:

(ii) Community related activity:

(i) OPOrelated activity:

1. To support medical officers for organizing daily O.P.O. services at U-PHC.

2. To maintain registers for OPOpatients.

3. To assistmedical officer for follow-up treatment of new fold patients.

4. Shewill be responsible for maintenance of patient's records.

5. Shewill ensure the procedure like dressing, maintenance emergency tray.

6. To meet normal and special nutritional need of the patients.

7. To assistmedical officers for issuing of referral-slip from U-PHC.

8. To maintain referral register for patients who referred out from the U-PHC.

9. To provide the ANC& PNCservice.

10. To impart health education and counseling to patients and beneficiaries.

11. To guide 'support-staff' for preparation of monthly performance report of U-PHCs.

12. To assistmedical officer for organizing monthly review meeting.

13. Maintenance of the log-book for ILR& DeepFreeze

14. Maintenance of the ILR, Deep Freeze and other Cold Chain equipment.

15. Maintenance of stock of vaccines for immunization

16. To participate national health programme

17. Dispensingmedicines in U-PHC

18. Asand when require they will participate in routine immunization session.

19. Any other work assignedby the Medical Officer.

(ii) Community related activity:

1. To participate in special outreach camp & UHND.

2. She will be the part of the team for preparation of micro-plan of RI, out-reach session&

UHND.

3. To maintain all records, registers and procedure of meeting and prepare resolution of the
meetings related to community process.

4. To supervise the activity of front line worker.

Dr. Tapan Kumar Saha
State Nodal Officer
National Urban Health Mission
Health andFamilyWelfareDepartment
Governmentof WestBengal
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Annexure-I
(Memo No. HFW/NUHM-49312016/2817, Date:08.09.2016)

5. To scrutinize the performance of Community Health Worker (FTS, HHW ft ASHA) and

calculate the incentive according to the performance and place it to Medical Officers for

certification.

6. Any other work assignedby the Medical Officer.

Pharmacist: One pharmacist is sanctioned for each U-PHC.The job responsibilities of pharmacist

are as follows:

1. To maintain records of all drugs, equipments and other consumables of U-PHCalong with

proper inventory mechanisms.

2. Dispensingdrugs to the patients in U-PHC.

3. To participate in UHNDand special outreach camps.

4. To assistMedical Officers for providing OPDservices.

5. To place indent for refilling of drugs and other consumablesof U-PHCin regular interval.

6. Pharmacist should be careful during indenting of drugs and consumables for U-PHCso

that adequate buffer stocks are maintained in anticipation of a sudden health emergency

and outbreak.
7. To ensure that the Community Health Worker (FTS,HHW ft ASHA)under the U-PHChave

adequate drug stocks/ kits.

8. Organize and participate in different national health programme.

9. To attend different meetings, seminars / workshops

10.Any other work assignedby the Medical Officer

Laboratory Technician: One Laboratory Technician is sanctioned for each U-PHCunder NUHM.

The laboratory services would be provided by the Lab-Technician from the UPHClevel is given

below:

2. Routine blood tests (Hb%,platelets count, total RBC,WBC,bleeding and clotting time)

3. Routine urine tests ( sugar, albumin, microscopy)

4. Diagnosisof RTI/STDswith wet mounting, Gramsstain, etc.

5. Sputum testing for mycobacterium (as per guidelines of RNTCP)

6. Bloodsmear examination malaria.

7. Blood for grouping and Rhtyping.

8. RDKfor Pf malaria in endemic districts / Blood smear exam for Pf/Pv

9. Rapid tests for pregnancy.

10. RPRtest for Syphilis/YAWSsurveillance (endemic districts).

11. Rapid test kit for fecal contamination of water.
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Annexure-I
(MemoNo. HFW/NUHM-493/201612817,Date:08.09.2016)

12. Estimation of chlorine level of water using orthotoludine reagent. Calibration of Lab

equipments. SputumMicroscopy.

13. Blood Sugar.

14. Blood lipids, blood biochemistry for urea, creatinine and liver function tests.

15.Any other blood bio-chemistry will be done using the semi-auto-analyzer.

16. To arrange for cross-checking of sample tests report done at U-PHClevel by recognized

laboratory in every six months. For Malaria and Tuberculosis every positive slide and

small percentage of negative slides (about 5 to 10%)should be sent monthly for a quality

test (as per the standard protocol of national programme).

11.To maintain proper disposal of used syringed, cotton and other bio-medical waste as per

norms.

12. Organize and participate in different national health programme.

13.To attend different meetings, seminars / workshops

14.Any other jobs assignedby the Medical Officer.

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife (ANM): ANMwill report to Medical Officer (In Charge) of U-PHC.The

indicative job responsibilities of ANMare discussedbelow:

1. To provide essential out-reach service under NUHMwhich include routine out-reach,

special outreach camps and UHNDon designated days.

2. Homevisit

3. Homevisits to the marginalized and vulnerable households

4. RCHactivity: Antenatal & Post natal Care, Immunisation and Adolescent Health Care

5. To conduct Immunization (mother and children) at the UPHCon other daysexcluding the

days of out-reach services.

6. Family planning activity

7. Counselling

8. Public Health activity, diseaseSurveillance.

9. Implementation of National Health Programme

10. Preparation and submissionof report

11. Supervisionand monitoring of CHW,MAS

12. Liaisonwith other workers providing similar services
13.Treatment of minor ailment

14.Attending regular meeting and training session

15.Vulnerability assessmentin coordination with MAS

16. Health resource map for her designated cluster with MAS
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Annexure-I
(Memo No. HFWINUHM-493/2016/2817, Date:08.09.2016)

18. Distribution of drugs &. treatment of minor ailments at door step

19. Counsellingon child nutrition and immunization

20. Counsellingadolescents for physical, psychological and nutritional growth

21. Assistingimplementation of ongoing National and Public Health Programmes

22. Assistingin preparation and submissionof HMISreport

23. To facilitate the activity related to community process.

24. Organizing monthly meetings of MAS&.

25. Monitoring and supervision of MAS

26. Any other work assignedby the Medical Officer

Support Staff of U-PHC:Two support staff (one clerical staff and one Group D) is sanctioned for

each U-PHCunder NUHM. The indicative job responsibilities of support are discussedbelow:

Clerical staff:
1. To assistStaff Nurse and Medical Officers for organizing and coordinating meetings at U-PHC.

2. To maintain files and records at UPHC.

3. To receive and comply with mails and correspondence received at U-PHCas per advice of

Medical Officer.

4. To maintain office files.

5. To assistMedical Officer for organizing OPD,ourreach camp

6. To participate national health programme

7. To prepare and compile different types of reports related to NUHMas per direction.

8. Uploading and maintaining of data (off-line and on-line) in HMISportal on regular basis.

9. To maintain basic accounting functions.

10. Any other task assignedby the Medical Officer

Group D:

1. To keep U-PHCcampus clean and tidy on regular basis.

2. To help medical officer and other staff of U-PHCfor performing their official duties.

3. To participate national health programme

4. All contingency work related to U-PHC.

5. Any other task assignedby the Medical Officer.
State Nodal Officer, NUHM

West Bengal
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